
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Today marks our 10-year anniversary of operating in Florida. What started in Miami, West Palm
Beach and Jacksonville now includes Tampa, Orlando and Fort Lauderdale. We're so thankful to our
employees and clients who have helped us secure a solid presence in the sunshine state. What an
adventure it's been. 

Get an Online Quote

https://academybus-news.com/4669-1LHED-6I24I-1FYOK9-1/c.aspx
https://academybus-news.com/4669-1LHED-6I24I-1FYOKA-1/c.aspx
mailto:grhodes@academybus.com?subject=Contact%20Us%20-%201%2F4%2F2023


SOCIAL BUZZ
Check out the recently installed bus wrap for Fordham athletics. Let's go Rams! Follow us on
Instagram here.

BOOK NOW!!
Our professional and personable drivers are ready to move your group this Winter and Spring.
INVENTORY FOR BOTH SEASONS IS GOING QUICKLY. To secure a bus for your next group trip
please contact us today or visit our website for a quick quote. Thank you.

https://academybus-news.com/4669-1LHED-6I24I-1FYOKB-1/c.aspx


  E-MAIL US   ONLINE QUOTE

DISNEY MARATHON
Back at it in Orlando for the 2024 Disney Marathon Weekend. Yes, some rain provided challenges
for our team but overall, another successful event. Looking forward to the next runDisney event in
February.

MID-SIZED GROUPS 
Our diverse fleet includes 38-passenger buses perfect for your mid-sized group. These buses
include features such as a restroom, ample luggage space, a smooth motorcoach ride and so much
more. Smaller coaches, like the pictured Van Hool CX35, are available throughout our service area.
Contact us to learn more.  

mailto:grhodes@academybus.com?subject=January%2011%2C%202023%20Inquiry
https://academybus-news.com/4669-1LHED-6I24I-1FYOKC-1/c.aspx


EAST COAST SERVICE
Did you know? Our service area features 20+ markets stretching from Boston to Miami now
including Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia. Note that one salesperson can assist you with bookings in
any of our markets. Contact us today.

Follow Us
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Academy Bus
20+ Markets from Boston to Miami

We Know the Way!
800-442-7272

academybuscharter.com

Online Quote
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